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Hello , I'm  ,  and semi retired . I do bookkeeping for small businesses .  
Every life ,has value . Who can say , nor this one? If we undervalue even one life, we fail as a collective and 
we fail to do no harm . Babies are people yet to have a voice to communicate their welcome to this world  
If govermenents fail to act responsibly, then why should any of us do so .. follow rules, pay rates, recognise 
authority as worthy of our trust, efforts, labour, money ? Life has greater value than all these things.. if you 
can't respect life, don't expect us to respect rules you make up either. It's a two way street . I say this to remind 
you, actions and words have power . Do what is right or right will define you in the end. It will remove you , in 
the end .  
We need to send positive messages to community in general, we need to give respect to get respect, I hear all 
this talk about gender based violence. Babies are born with a gender . If we abcd them ,is this not gender 
based violence? Is this not giving respect to the most fundamental right we all share ...the right to live ?  
I urge you to think hard about what you do in giving a positive respectful message to the Australian public. It's 
not your right to choose, but you can help protect life.  

Sincerely,  
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